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Q1. Choose the correct one of the underlined words:  5x1=5 

1)  It was discovered to be an english traslation. 

    (a)  Know         (b) said          (c) written          (d) told 

2)  The boat started tossing . 

    (a) riunning        (b) shaking            (c) sinking           (d) slowing 

3) It will be a great favour. 

    (a) kindness           (b) hint             (c) him           (d) object 

Choose the corect option for the following blanks from the given possible answers. 

4)  The slave had never experienced any 

 (a) pleasure      (b) calamity    (c) rule     (d)  war 

5)  Who was Nushirvan? 

 (a)  a slave      (b)   a sergeant      (c)  an accountant      (d) a king of percia 

]Section-I 

2.     Write short answers of any TWO questions in your own words from Book-I: 04 

i)  Why did the boy look to the sky and smile? 

ii)  Why did the king weep? 

iii) Who were sailing in the boat? 

3.   Write short answers (3-5 lines) of any TWO questions in your own words from book-

III:(One Act Play)                                                               04 

i)  Who is Harry Van Dusen? 

ii) What is known about Harry's dress as a barber? 

iii) Where is Clay going? 

Section - II 

4.   Write a letter of advice from a father to his son who studies in a college away from his 

home. 

                                                 OR                                                                08 

Write an application to the principal of your college for the testimonial are issuance of a 

character certificate. 

5. Write a story on the moral lesson:                                                             08 

"A friend in need is friend indeeed" 

6.  Explain the following lines with reference to the context:               04 

We are the Hollow man,                   We are the stuffed man, 

Leaning together,                              headpiece filled with straw. Alas! 

7.  Use any FOUR of the following pairs of words in sentences of your own:      5x1=5                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

1. knotty, naughty   2.  later, latter   3. Lion, Loin   4. Leek, Leak   5. Mail, Male   6. Meal, Meel   

7. Meet, Mete  
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